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COMMISSION OF  THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
'/ 
Brussels,20.03.1996 
COM(96)  121  final 
95/0207 (COD) 
Amended proposal for a 
EUR.OPE~N  PARLIAMENT A.ND COUNCIL DIRECTIVE. 
on interconnection in telecommunications with regard to ensuring universal service 
and interoperability through application of  the principles of  Open Network 
Provision (ONP) 
(presented by the Commission pursuant to Article  189 a (2) 
of the EC-Treaty) .'' 
EX  PLANA  TORY MEMORANDUM 
The Commission hereby presents a  modified  proposal for a  European Parliament 
and- Council  Direc~iv.e on  Interconnection .in Telecommunications .with  regard. to·. 
ensuring universal  service and interoperability. through application orthe prindple~  . 
of Open Network 'Provision (ONP):  The  modified  proposal  incorporates those 
amendments  pro·posed. by  the Europ'ean Parl.iament  at  First  Reading which. were . 
accepted by the Commission.- ·  ·  ·  · 
.  ! 
I.  Introduction 
a)  Background 
.. The Commission adopted its_p~oposal o~:t  19.07:95, and  it  was· formally  tr~nsmitted. 
to the.EP and the Council on 12.09.951.  ·. ·  · ·.  ·  _  ·  ·  .·  ··  .· 
· The Economic and Social Qommittee gave a favourabie Opi.nion on  28~  02.962  ..  The, 
European  Parliament  adopted ·.a  favourable  Resolution  at  its ·First  Reading  ori · · 
14.02. 96; and  pro_pose~d· 69 amendm-ents to the Commission :proposaJ3. . .  . ' 
. ' 
. b)  Purpose of the Directive · 
2  ..  ' 
3 
. '', 
This Directive is an  essentia!'compon~nt of  the regulatory framework for the future 
liberalis.ed,telecommunications sector, to bej11 place by  1. L98.  . · ,  .  .  · 
It  will  enable  new·. market· entrants  to  access  existi~g  busines;· and  reside'ntial. 
customers, on(l basis which will encourage increased investment and market groWth·· 
. in the t~lecommunications services sector, within a prediCtable and stable regulatory. · 
environment. ·At·  the  same  time,  it.  will  put  in  place  safeguards  to.  ensure 
interconnec~ion· and. interoperability. of networks  and  services so  that users  may 
. increasingly  benefit  from  the  ·European  Wide  . provision.  of  u·niversal .· 
. telecommunications serVices  .. 
The ··Directive  Jays  down . harmonized  principles  for . interconnection . to  be ' 
impleinented  at a  national  h:iv,el,  und~r supervision  of the ·national  regulatory 
. authorities, in accordance with the principle of  subsidiarity.- .  '.  ·.  .  :  .·  ·· .. 
.  OJ C 3IJ, 24.11.1995, ;.7 
TRA/30 I,  28.02.1996 
A4-00 17 /96; PV 14-02-96  .  .  :  . 
. '. 
. ·-. 
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·----· 2.  EP amendments acceJ)ted by the Commission 
Of  the 69 amendments adopted by the European Parliament at First Reading, the 
Commission accepted  28 in full,  13  in part, and 4 in principle (ie with soine 
reformulation of  the text), making a total of  45. 
Amendments accepted in fi.tll 
Amendments accepted in part 
Amendments accepted in principle 
I, 2,  5, 8,  ll, 14, 20, 22, 24, 28, 29, 33, 39, 40, 42,. 
43;4~46,47,4t52,56,  58,63,~4.65,66,67 
3, 4, 6, 9, 12, 15,  26, 32, 36, 37, 45, 49,  57, 
23, 51, 53, 68 
The Commission accepted those amendments which: 
re-inforce  the  importance of ensuring universal  service,  and  a· single European 
t,elecommunications market;· 
concern number portability; 
- emphasisethe need for protection of  the environment; 
- · increase transparency and ensure reasonable confidentiality; 
- call  for  increased  coordination  between  national  regulatory  authorities  and 
between national regulatory authorities and the Commission;  . 
clarify the :text in a manner consistent with the aims of  the Directive; 
call  tor an  examination of the possibility of a Euro.pean  regulatory authority for 
telecommunications,  as part oft  he review of  the Directive during 1999; 
- are consistent with other EU legislation. 
3.  Anirndna•nts not acct'ph•d by the Commission 
The Commission· has not accepted 24 of the 6.9 amendments proposed by the European 
Parliament.  The reasons are given below, \vhere the amendments are grouped it\to ll 
broad categories. 
Scope of thl' Din•rtivc 
(AnH'Il(hnrnts 13, 15 (part}, 55) 
The Directive concerns interconnection to public telecommunications networks and 
services.  Amendment  13  would restrict the scope ofthe Directive to interconnection 
hct \\'Ccn  I?!Ll?li.~ net works of  ~he same type. and  is inconsistent with part of  amendment  l. 
On the other h;incl.  amendment  15 (tlrst part) would expand the scope of the Directive 
too E1r by extending the requirement for contidentiality to all  te\ecommunicatlons 
netwn.rks (public and  private) .. 
The Directive concerns interconnection within the Community, as set .out in  Article 1. 
Amendment 55  is  therefore outside the scope of the Directive. 
- 3-World )rade·Orga~isatioh  (WTO)'n.egotiations.~n basic fel~~om~unic.at_ions 
services' 
· ..  (Amendments· 10~ 54) 
Negotiations on multil~teral agreements for co:mpap'tble and effectiv~ access to third 
·country markets are currentryunderway in'the context ofthe World Trade Organisation 
nego.tiations in  Geneva.  Amendrnerit 10 is inappropriate as the Directive is due to be 
· adopted after the .co~dusion of  the WTO nego_tlations s'cheduledfor April {996. 
Amendment 54 woul_d place inappropriate constraint~ on the aption to be tak.eri in the 
case of  a lack of  agreement at a  ml!ltilateral level. 
•  •  ,  .  •  .  '  I  f  '  ' 
Accounting separa'tion 
(Amendments 6(part), 34,. 35, 37, 38, 60). 
Amendment~ 6  (s~~-9nd part),34,. 35, ~7 (second paf!)  would replac·e,the require~ent 
for full accounting separation in  Article 8 by a  weaker requir.emerit for transparent cost 
. accounting systems.: The Commission proposal represents a careful balance bet.weeri the 
.. · diffedngneeds·ofthe existing'operatot's, the new entrants and the national regulatory ... · . 
· authorities;·  this ameiidm~nt would tip thaf balance in favour of  the existing--operators, 
while ·~I so adding to. the supervisory load of  the national regulatory aut!l.orides .. 
Amendments 38 and.60 could lead to inconsi-stency 'with Commission Directive·. 
95/51/EC4 on the use: of  cable television networks for the·j)rovision of  already liberalised ·  · 
telecommunications seryices,' by proposing ali additi_onal threshold for accounti[1g 
separation:_ 
.  '· 
N  ir tion  :ll  regu hi to '1' aut  h or·i tics 
(Amendments Hi, 41) 
The need for independence of  the nati()nalregulatory authorities as expresseq in . 
.  amendri~ent 4.1  is  being dealt with elsewhere; in the proposed: adaptation oft  he_ ONP 
framewor.k Din:;ctive (see _COM(95} S43):  ·  ·  ·  · 
:The possibility for the national regulatory authorityto extend o.bligations for  .  , 
interconnection, as refer1·ed to in  Amendment 16, is already foreseen in  Article_9.6.  ' 
· Univct·sal scr·vicc  ·  · .  .  .  . 
· (Amcr1dincnts 3(p;lrt.s):.,  17,  ~8, 19~ 26(part), 31,.32{part), 57(parts),,59, 62,.69) · 
Services 'ivhid1cannot at p~esent be made .available to~ll~sers e\;erywherecann()t be 
. accepted as  part of  a universal servic~ obligation·; at least fdr the time  being.~.  H~nce 
ameridmehts 3 (second part) and s7 (firstand second parts) are not accept~q.  ·  ·  . 
. An1Gndments  17 (first part) ancl_'18  are not accepted bec~use they would_r'edLJce the 
flexibility in  the financing ofuriiversa]·service, by' requiring MemberStates to set up a 
un.iversal s,ci-Yice.fund.  ·  ·  .  ·  · · 
'  . 
<OJ L 256, 2G. 1  0.199.5; p.49 
·;  .,. 
.-A-
·-.  \' 
I  .. Amendments 3 (last part) and  17 (second part) would provide for contributions to the 
cost of  the universal service obligations to be shared between all operators of 
telecommunications networks (instead of  only public networks).  This would be unfair' or 
those networks which already contribute to the cost of  the universal service through 
.  .  ' 
payment of  standard tariffs. 
Amendment" 19 would suppress the reference to market benefit for organisations with 
universal service obligations.  This is an important factor to be taken into account when 
assessing the net burden of  universal service obligations. 
Amendments 26 (third part), 31, 32 (second part) and 59 could  increase the cost of 
market entry to new players and decrease incentives to remove tariff imbalances between 
local and lo~g distance calls.  They would have the effect of  reducing the clear distinction 
between interconne.ction charges and contributions to universal service obligations. 
Amendment 62 would reduce the role of  the national regulatory'authority in overseeing 
contributions to universal service costs. 
The Commissi_on's forthcoming Communication on Universal Service For 
Telecommunications means that amendment 69 is notappropriate. 
Dispute resolution 
(Amendments 25, 49(part), 50) 
Amendment 25 was not accept~d because  amendment 51, accepted in principle, already 
covers the question of  damages in the context of  dispute resolution, and retrospective · 
adjustments in  charges are already foreseen in 9(2) of  the Directive. 
Amendment 49 (second part) cannot be accepted as the principles in  Article 9(1) are an· 
important reference for dispute resolution.  · 
Alnendment 50 would allow a dispute to be pursued simultaneously in national courts 
and at EU level, and could result in two different outcomes. This does not provide legal 
certainty. 
Review of the Directive· 
(Amendment 12 (part)) 
There are provisions in the Directive which will need to remain even after achievement of 
full  competition, in  particular those concerning universal service and dispute resolution. 
The second part of Amen.dment 12 is therefore not accepted. 
Commission guidelines 
(Amendments 7(part), 21, 30, 36(par-t), 61) 
Guidelines are considered the most appropriate tool for addressing complex financial 
issues, in that they ·are flexible and more easi!y updated than Directives.  The committee 
procedure proposed will ensure that the guidelines have the backing of  Member States. 
Amendments 7 (first part), 21, 30, 36 (second part), 61  would change the nature ofthe 
guidelines and/or extend their scope. 
. 5' I· 
....  ,  . 
·· · Definition ~fsignificant_market·  power 
~  '(Amendment 4 (parts)) ,  .  ··). 
· The deletions proposed in Amendment 4 cannot be accept~d as they .are import~nt 
·factors for assessing if  an organisation has significant mark;et power.  The existence of 
alternativy mean~ of  access to the market does not justify immediate removaJ of 
obligations on those with significant,market power. 
Collocation _and facility sharing . .  . 
(Amendments 9 (parts) and 45 (parts)).·  .  .  .  . 
· Amendments 9 and 45 wo~ld  ~esult in too  ·rigid a framew~rk  for collocatio'n and facility  · 
sharing, in partiCular in the ~rea of  costing.  These.are  issue.s which demand a certai11 
flexibility of  approach in .order to decide where the public interest-lies. '  Amendment 45 
w~uld  ~emove  the requirem-ent for public ~onsultation  .. 
Other amendments  '  ' 
. (Amendment 7(part), 26(part), 27) 
Amendments  26 (first part) and 27  -~ould result  in inconsistent terminology with other 
ONP Directives.  ·  .  ·  .  ·  . 
Ameiidm~nt 7 (second ·part) cannot be accepted as the inter~onnectiori point is not· 
· -always the choice ofthe organisation providing interconnection.'..  ·. 
•  •  •  •  •  '  '  1 
: 4. Conclusion 
; 
The  Commissio~  .has accepted 45 of  the 69 amendments proposed by the European · 
Parliament· at First Reading either in whole, in part or  .in principle. ·  ·.  ·  · 
In accordance· with Article 189a paq1graph ·2 oft  he EC Treaty, the Commissio'n a~~nds 
its initial pro.posal, incorporating these amendments,  .  ' 
.  ' 
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'·-Amended Proposal for a European Parliament and Council Directive 
on interconnection in telecommunications with regard to ensuring 
universal service and interoperability through application pf 
the principles of Open Network Pr()vision (ONP) 
Original text  Amended text 
Recitall · 
Whereas  from  January  1998  (with  trans1t1on 
periods .for certain Member States) the provision of 
telecommunications  services  and  infrastructure  in 
the  Community  will  be  liberalized;  whereas  the 
Council's  Resolution  of . 7  February  1994  on 
universal  service  principles  ·  in  the· 
telecommuniCations  sectorill  recognizes  that  in 
order  to  promote  Community-wide 
telecommunications  services  there  is  a  need  to· 
ensure  interconnection  of public· networks  and.  in 
the future competitive environment.  interconnection 
between.  different  national  ·and  Community 
operators;  whereas  Council  Directive  90/387/EEC 
of28 June 1990 on the establishment ofthe internal 
market for telecommunications services through the 
implementation of open network provision (ONP)C4l 
lays  down  harmonized  principles  for  open  and 
efficient  ·  access  to,  and  use  of,  public 
telecommunications  networks  and,  where · 
applicable,  services;  whereas  the  Council's 
Resolution  of 22  July  1993  on  the  review  of the 
situation  in  the  telecommunications  sector and  the 
need  'for  further  development  in  that  marketc5l' 
recognizes  that  open  network  provision  measures 
provide an appropriate framework for hannonizing 
interconnection conditions; 
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Whereas  from  1  January  1998  (with,  subject  to 
f.ertain  conditions,  the  possibility  of  transition · 
periods  in  some· Member States) the  provision  of 
telecommunications  services  and  infrastructure  in 
the  Community  will  be  liberalized;  whereas  in 
order  to  promote  Community-wide 
te!ecommunications  services  there  is  a  need  to 
ensure  interconnection  of  networks  between 
different  national  and  Community  operators; 
whereas Council Directive 90/387/EEC of 28 June 
1990 on the establishment of  the internal market for 
telecommunications  services  thro1.1gh  the 
· implementation of open network provision (ONP)C4l 
lays  down  hannonized  principles  for  open  and 
efficient  access  to,  and  use  of,  public 
telecommunications  networks  a"'d,  where 
applicable,  services;  whereas  the  Council's 
Resolution  of 22  July  1993  on  the  review  of the 
situation· in  the  telecommunications sector and  the 
need  for  further  development  in  that  market<5l 
recognizes  that  open  network  provision  measures 
provide an appropriate framework  for harn10nizing 
interconnection conditions;  · -~ 
·Recital4 
Whereas, . following.· the .  remov~l  of. special  and . 
exclu~ive  ·right~. for  telecommunications  services 
and infrastructure in  the Community,  the  p~ovisioh 
o'f  telecommuhications  networks  or service·s  ~ay: 
. require' some ·(Orm  of··a~thorizatlo'n ·by Member 
States;.  whereas . all· ·organizations  authorized  to 
provide.· public  telecommunications- petworks . or 
P!l~lic telecommunications services in  all or part of . 
the . community  sho~ld  be  fre~  . to  negotiate 
interconnection  agreements  on  a  commercial  basis 
.in  ac~ordance . \vith  Commuriity: law,  subject  ·to · 
supervision  an~ intervention b)l mitional  regulatory . 
authorities;  whereas.  it  is'  necessary  ·to·. ensure' · · 
adcqua~e interco~nection within the  Community of' 
certain  networks  and  services~ essential  for· .the ·  .  . 
social  and  economic. well-being  of  Commllnity  · 
users,  notably: public  telephone  networks  and 
services,• and  l~a:sed lines~. 
Whereas;  follo\ving  the  removal . of  speci~l  and 
.exClusive .rigrts  for  telecommunications. services. 
and' infr~structure ip the' ~ommuJlity, the ·provision'. 
. of telecoiruriunicatjons . networks  or  services . may 
require some forin of authorizatiorl by, the 'relevant:· 
· public authority, in accordance with the st1bsidiarity 
principle; . whereas· all .organizations authqrized to 
.  pn~vide · public  telecommunications  networks  or · 
·public telecommunications services in alror.part. of 
the·  Community·  should·  -be  free  to- nego~iate 
. interconnection agreements 'on a  cpinmercial  basis 
in  ac;cordarce  with ·Community  lc,nv,  subjeGt  'to_:-
supervision.  and  intervention·  by  the  relevai-lt" : 
authorities;  whereas  it  i~  'necessary·  to.  ensure 
· adequate in.terconnection  \vithi~ the Community. of 
certain  networks  and  -services  essential'  .for.  the. 
social  and · economic  ·well-being · of  Community 
users;  hotably.  publi~  'telephone.  networks .·and  . ' 
services, and ·le~sed lines;  · 
Recital 6 · 
Whereas  the  Resohltion  of 7  February  1994· sets 
.·  ~ut  conditions  for. ·fimincing  a  unive~sil '  voice,  . 
telephonv  sci-vice;  whereas  obligations ·for  the 
"  provisi9n of ·ul}iversal  seryice  contribute . to  the 
Community ~bjccti~e of socio-economicaj cohesion 
a·nd ·territorial· equity; • ~vhereas there may be more 
than  one  .organizatio~  i~  a  Member  State · with 
universal  service  obligations;  . ·  where~s  .·  the, 
calctilation '.of. the  net  cost  of  universal  service 
. should· ta:ke  due  ~ccount of costs ,and reveriues,  as,  . 
well.as ·ccoriorr.ic 'externalities  and' the  intangible 
benefits  rcsulti11g  from providing universal  service 
but;  in  order not to  l~indcr the on-going process of 
.tariff  rebalancing, . 
1should  not  include·  elenients 
which are due to historic tarif(imbalances; whereas 
.  COStS  Of  uni\;Crsa]  service  obiigations  should  be  . 
calculated on the basis of transparent procedures; . 
whereas  fina~bial  .'con'tributions.  ~el~~ed- ·to,  the 
sharing" of universal  service  obligations. should be 
unbundled from charges for interc6nncGtion; • 
I 
I  ' 
. --
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Whereas obligations :·for 'the provision of universal  .·· 
se;.,ice  contribute to. 'the  comn'iunity  objcctiv~ .:or 
-socio~economlcal ·cohesion  and  ;territ~rial ·equity; 
:- \vhere~s --·the  .ai·m  ShoUld  be  to.  intrOduce  ne\v 
technologies  like  the  integrated  services  digital 
network  (ISDN) ·as  soon  as  possible  and  on  as  . 
broad  a  basis  as possible  in  the·  Member- States; 
where.as the current level of  aeployment oriSON ih 
·  ..  Member  States  means' that'  it. cannot . be  .made 
• av~ilabie to  all  users.  e~erywhere.  and  therefore  it 
'cantiot at'present be subject to  a  universal  serviee 
obligation;  whereas· there ·may be  more than  one 
·organization-in  a Member State with obligations of 
·providing univer~al serVice; whereas the calculation 
of the net cost of·universal service should-take due 
acc0un~ of costs and revenues, as well as  econon~ic 
externalities  and :the  intangible  benefits  resulting 
frorrr  pro~iding·univcrs~l service but, in order, not to 
·hinder :the  on-going process  of  tariff. rebalancing, 
· should· not  include .. eiements  ~\lhich  ~re  due  to 
historic tariff imbalances, given that t11e .fixed costs 
associated with. the existin'g  netwo~k  are· at- preserit 
f)artlv  taken  into·account in  the tariff shared by all 
tiscrs  of that  network;  whereas  cost~ of universal . 
service obligations sl1ould be calculated on the basis 
. of  tr~nsparent.  procedures;  where~s  fin~ncial 
coi1tribtitions  related to  the  sharing of the  cost of 
universal  service  obligations ·should  be  {mbundled 
from charges for intcrconncct.ion; ·  . ' Recital.? 
Whereas  it  is  important  to  lay  down  principles  to 
guarantee transparency, access to information, non-
discrimination and equality of access,_ in  particular 
for  organizatipns  with  significant  'market  power; 
whereas  the  n-iarket  power  of  an  organization 
depends on a  number of factors  including its share 
of the  relevant  product  or  service  market  in  the· 
relevant  geographical  market,  its  turnover  relative 
to  the  size of the market,  its  ability  to  influence 
market  conditions,  its  control  of the  means  of 
~ccess  to  end-users,  .  its  acces~  ,  to  fin(lncial 
resources,  its  experience  providing  products  and 
services  in· the market; whereas, for the purpose of 
this Directive; an o-rganization with a share of more 
than  25%  of  a  particular  teiecoinmunications 
market in  the geographical area in  a Member State 
within  which  it  is  authorized  to  operate would  be 
presumed to enjoy significant market power, unless 
its national regulatory aLJthority dctcrn1ined that this 
was  not  the  case;  whereas,  for  an  organization 
falling  below  this  threshold  market· share,  the 
national  regulatory  authority  may  nevertheless· 
determine tl;at the  organization  enjoyed  significant 
market po\ver; 
Whereas it is  important to  lay down  principles  to 
guarantee transparency, access to information, non-
discrimination and equality. of access,  in  particular 
for -organizations  with  significant  market  power; 
whereas  the  market  power  of  an  organiz.'1tion 
depends on a  number of factors including its share 
.of the  relevant  product  or  service  market  in  the 
relevant geographical  market,  its  turnover  relative 
to  the size of the  market,  its  ability to  influence 
market  conditions·,  its  control  of the  means  of 
access  to  end-users.  its  international  links,  its 
access  to  financial  · resources,  its  experience 
providing  products.  and  services  in  .the  market; 
whereas,  for  the  purpose  of this  Directive,  an 
organization \\iith  a  share of more than 25% of a 
particular  telecommunications  market  in  _ the 
geographical area in  a  Member State within which· 
it  is  authorized to operate would  be  presumed  to 
enjoy significant market power, ·tmless the relevant 
regulatory  authority  determined  that  this· was  not 
the case;  whereas, fo"r  an organization falling below 
this threshold market share, the relevant regulatory 
authority  may:  nevertheless'.·  determine  that  the 
organization enjoyed significant market power; 
Recitals· 
Whereas pricing for  interconnection is  a  key factor 
to  determine  the  structu rc  a;1q  the· intensity  of 
compct_ition  in  the transformation process towards a 
I  iberalizcd  market; ·  whereas  organizations  with 
significant  market  power  must  be  .  able  to 
demonstrate  that  their"  interconnection  charges  a1·c 
set on the basis of objective· criteria and follow the 
principl<;:s of transparency and cost orientation, and 
arc sufficiently unbundled in  tenns of network and 
service  clements offered;  whereas  publication of a 
list  of  ·interconnection  services  and  charges 
enhances  the  necessary  transparency  and  non-
discrimination; whereas. flexibility in. the methods of 
charging  for  interconnection  traffic  should  be 
possible,  including  capacity-based.  charg!ng; 
whereas  the  level  of  charges  should  promote 
productivity and encourage efficient and sustainable 
market  entry,  and  should  not  be  below  a  limit 
calculated  by the  usc of long-nm  incremental  cost 
and  co"st  allocation  and  attribution  methods  based 
on actual cost causatio11,  nor above a  limit  set  by 
the  stand-alone  cost  ·of  providing  the 
intcrconnectiori in  question; 
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Whereas pricing for interconnection is a  key factor 
to  determine  the  structure  and  the  intensity  of 
competition in  the transfonnation process to\vards a 
liberalized  n1arket;  whereas  organizations  with 
significant  market  power  must  be ·  able  to 
demonstrate that ·their  interconnection  charges  a're. 
set on  the basis of objective criteria and follo\v the 
priociples of transparency and cost orientation, and 
are sufficiently unbundled in  terms of network and 
service clements  offered;  whereas  publication of a 
list of interconnection services,_charges; tem1s  and 
cond'itions enhances the necessary transparency and 
non-discrimination;  whereas  flcxibil ity  in  the 
methods  of  charging  for  interconnection  traffic 
should  be  possible,  including  . capacity-based 
charging;  whereas  the  level  of charges  should. 
pr~mote  productiv~ty and  encourage  efficient  and 
sustainable market entry, and should not be below a 
·timit calculated by the  use of long-mn  incremental 
cost  and  cost  allocation  and  attribution  methods 
. based  on  actual  cost  causation;  nor above a  limit 
set  by  the  stand-alone  cost  of  providing  the 
interconnection in question; Recital 9.·  · 
Wh~rca:s  appropriate  ·.accounting  scparatimi · 
_between  .  interconnection  activities  and  other 
activities  ensures 'transparency  of  iritemal  cost~ 
transfers;  whereas,  ,vhere  an  organization ':with · 
special  or  exclusive  rights  in  . a  non~ . 
te!Ccommunications ··  ..  field:  also  · -provides 
telecommunications ser\tic,es,  accounting separation 
is  an appropriate J116ans to discourage_ unfair cross-
subsidies; 
·Whereas. where  an  organization  enjoys  significant· 
market  p~wer,  appropriate  ac~ounting separation .· 
between  interconnection  activities  and  · other 
-~ctivities 'ensures .  transparency. of •internal . cost:. 
transfers;  whereas, . where.  an  organizatiori)  with 
. special .  or  exclusive  rights  In  a  ·non-
. telecommunications  field  also  provides 
telecon1munications services;  acco~nting.  sq)a~ation 
is  ~tn appropriate means to discou,rage unfair cross-
.  subsidies;  ·  '  . 
Recitalll 
Whereas,  · in  accordance  . with ·  Di.recti~e · 
··  90/387/EEC, the essential rt':quirement$ upon which 
. restric-tions,  on  access . to  ~nd  usage  of . public 
· telecommunications  networks  or· . se·rvices  arc 
·justified  are.  : l.imitcd  t~  security  of  network 
. operations,  ~-maintenance_ .··of  net\vork  integrity, · . 
intcroperability. of services  in justified  cases,  and 
protection or'  data as. appropriate; · · 
Whereas,  in  .·  accordance  · with  ·Directive· 
. 90/387/EEC, the essential requirements upon viipich 
. restrictions  on  access  to  arid  usage . 'of  ptiblic 
tdccommunidtions  . networ~s  ; or  services  :are 
.justified ·  are  limite~  to  - se·curity  of  network. 
·operation~,  maintenan~e  of  nct\vqrk -integrity, 
. interopcrabiJi'ty  of SCr\fiCCS  in  justified. cases,  and 
·protection  of data <ts  ~appropriate;'  whereas. the 
, reasons-for these restrictions must be made public; 
. Rec.ital12 
. .  .  .  {  '  .  . 
· Whereas facil ity-shari,ng can be pf benefit' for tO\vn · 
planning, envirol1mcnta-l, economic or other reasons, 
and  should  be  encouraged  by  national  regulatory· 
authorities  on  the  basis  of volilntarj  agreements;  . 
whereas  compulsory  facility-sharing  may  be· 
appropriate  in some circumstmices, btft should  be 
. imposed  on. organizations  only  after  full·· public· 
cqnsultation;·  \vhcreas  virtual.  collocation  'niay 
provide•  a . satisfactory·  alternati~e  . to  ·.physical 
collocation of  telecommunications tquipmeiit;, 
Whe.reas facility-sharing can· be of benefit for tO\vn 
·planning;: environmental, economic or other reasons,. 
.and  should  be  encouraged, by  national  regulatory 
authorities  on  the  basi_s  of.  voluntary  agreements; . 
'whereas·  compulsory  facility~sl1aring  may  be 
· apprppriate  in  some circumstances,  but should  be 
imposed  on. org~miiations  only  after. full  public 
.·  CQl1Sultation;  whereas  virtual  collocation-' may  in 
non11al ·  circumstances  ·provide  · a  'satisfactory 
alternative  ~0  physical  collocation  '  of 
telecommunicati9ns equipmei1t;_ 
Recital 22 
Whereas  the  essential  goal  of· interconnection  of 
networks  and  ~ervices throughout  the. Community 
and  the  pr,ovision  of trans-European·  ~ctworks and 
services cannot be realized satisfactorily at Me1i1bcr  . · 
..  State  level_,  and  is  bet~er achieved  at  Commu,1ity' 
-level by this Directive;_ 
.  ( 
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\:vi1ereas  th~  essential  goal  of  interconnc~tion  of 
networks  and  /service~· throughout  the  Commu;1it)' .. 
and  the provision of trans~E1.1rope~m networks  and 
services ~anilot'be realized satisfactorily at Men~bcr 
State  lc~el, ·and ·is  better  achieved  at  Community 
level  by  this.  Directive~  whereas  it  may- ·appear: 
desi~ablc,  when  this  Directive  is  reviewed.  (o 
envis~ge the possibility ofestablishing a  European 
Regulatory Atithority to ensure those tasks 'carried 
· out bv the Commission or the National Regt!latory 
Authoritv a'ccording to this  Directive, which would 
be  more'  efficiently  ·fulfilled ..  throtigh  such  a 
· European' Regulatory Authorit~;  ·.  .  · Article 1 .par. 1 
This  Directive establishes 'a  regulatory  framework 
for securing the interconnection and interoperability · 
of telecommunications networks and services in  the 
Community,  in  an  environment  of  open  and 
competitive markets. 
This Directive  establishes a  regulatory framework 
for securing the interconnection and interoperability 
of telecommunications networks and services in  the 
Community and  ensuring  universal  service,  in  an 
environment of  open and competitive markets. 
Article 2 par. l(h) (new) 
"universal  service"  means  a  defined  mrmmum 
service or set of services of specified quality which 
is  accessible  to  all  users  evervwhere  and,  in  the 
light  of  specific  · national  conditions,  at  an 
..  affordable price. 
Article 3 par. 1 
Member States shall take all  necessary measures to 
remove any res frictions which prevent. organizations 
atlthorized  Qy  Member  States  to  provide 
·telecommunications  networks  and 
telecommunications  services  from  negotiating 
interconnection  agreements  between  themselves  in 
accordance  with  Community  law.  ·  The 
organizations  concemcd  may  be  in  the  s~me 
Member  State  or  in  different  Member  States. 
Technical  and  commercial  arrangements  for 
interconnection  shall  be  a  matter  for  agreement 
between  the  parties . involved,  subject  to  the 
provisions  of this· Directive  and  the  competition 
· nrles of the Treaty. 
Member States shall take all necessary measures to 
remove any restrictions which prevent organizations 
authorized  . .ill  Member  States  to  provid~ 
telecommunications  networks  and 
telecommunications  services  from  negotiating 
interconnection  agreements  between  themselves  in 
accordance  \vith  Community  law,  The 
organizations  concemed  may  be  in  the  same: 
Member  State  or·  in  different . Men1bcr  States. 
Technical  and  commerci<\1  . arrangements  for 
interconnection  shall  be  a  matter  for  agreement 
between  the  parties  involved,  subject  to  the 
provisions  of this  Directive  and  the  competition 
rules of  the Treaty. 
Article 3 par. 3 
1\·1ember  States shall ensure that organizations who 
interconnect  their  facilities  to  public 
telccommLmications  networks  and/or.  pub.lic 
telecommunications services respect at all times the 
confidentiality of  information transmitted or stored. 
Member States shall ensure that organizations who 
interconnect  their  facilities  to  public 
telecommunications  ·  networks  and/or  public 
. telecommunications services respect at all times the 
· confidentiality of information transmitted or stored, 
· except when required  bv their national  law for the 
protection of public 'order. 
Article 5 par. 5 
Where the  mechanism~ referred  to  in  paragraph 4 
arc established, national  regulatory authorities shall 
ensure  that  the  principles  for  cost  sharing,  and . 
details of the ·mechanism  used,  arc open to  public 
inspection in accordance with Article 14(2). 
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Where  £!  mechanism  "for  sharing  the  net  cost  of 
universal  service  obligations  as  referred  to  in 
paragraph  4  ~ established,  national  regulatory 
. authorities shall  ensure that the  principles  for cost 
sharing,  and  details  of the  mechanism used,  arc 
open to public inspection in  accordance with Article 
14(2),  . ,  .. 
· ~Article 6 par. 1: 
For  interconnection  to 
kJ.ecommunieations  ·  networks 
i  -the 
and· 
public 
public 
telecori1munications  services  identified  in  Annex  I  ,- -
.provided by organizations which ·have beeri notified 
bv  ·national  regulatory  a~thorities  as  having 
. significanc market  po~ver~  Memb_er  States  shall 
ensure that: 
For ·  interconnection  · to  the  public 
telecommunications ·  networks .  · and ·  public. 
telecommtiniditions  services  identified  in  Annex  l 
provided. by organi'zatiqns  \vhich ·have. significant 
market'power,  MemherStates shall et:tsure that: 
Article 6(d) 
·,: 
inter-connection  agreements  are  open  to  public 
inspe-Ction,  in  accordance  with  Article 14(2); -with 
the  exception  of. those 'part's . which . deal  with the . 
comme-~ciaJ strategy. of the  parties.  in eVt:fy  case, 
details '  of  interconnection .  charges  . and  any ; 
contributions to  universal  service obliga_tions  shall '. 
be published.  · 
intercon'nectiori agreements ~~d  ·changes to them. are 
communicated  to  the  relevant  national  regulatory 
authorities and the Commission, ·and made available 
on request to 'interested pa'rties;· ill accordarice' with: 
Article 14(2);  with  the  exception  of those  'parts . 
which. deal  with  the  commercial  strategy' of the_ 
· parties.  The  natio~al  regulatory.  authority· shall 
decide  which  'parts  deal  with  the.  commercial 
strategy of the ·parties. ·  In  every  case,· details  of 
interconnection  charges,  terms. and· conditions and 
any contributions  t.o  universal·. ser-Vice  ob)igations ·. 
shail  be  made  available  on  'request  to  interested 
parties.  , 
Article 6(e) (new)· 
Information  received  from  an  organization seeking 
interconnection shall  be. used only for the· purpose 
··for which itwas supplied.  It shall not be passed on . · 
. to  other  departments,  subsidiaries. or ·partn.ers  for 
whom suchinformation could provide a competitive 
··advantage.·  ·  ·  ·  ·  • ·  _·  ·  - .· 
·Article 7 par. 3· 
Charges  for  interconnection shall  be  based on  the· 
costs  of  providing  the  interconnection· services 
requested, mid  sh~tll normally contain the follqwi1ig 
· elements,  each  of  which , shou-ld  be  ·itemized 
.scpanitcly: 
a  ch~rge to  cover ·re-imbursement  of the  on.e- · 
ti1i1e.  costs  incurred  in  providing ·the  ·specific 
'clements of  th_c  interconnection  req'uested;  (i.e. 
the initial cost' of  any engineering work needed to . 
provide the int~rconnection facilities requested); 
- usage  charges  related  to  the  utilisatiol)  of ·thG 
nct\\'ork.  'clements  and·  'rcsQurces  requested. 
, l11csc . may  ·Include  _capacity• based  charges 
;=tnd/or traffic related charges;· 
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Charges  for .  interconnection· shall  be  based  on  the 
. costs  of  providing  the  interco~nection . ServiC!!S. 
requested, and shall normally contain the following 
. elements;  eadl  of  v-:hich·  should  be  itemized 
separately: 
. .  . 
- a  charge to  cover  re-imbursement  of the  one-
time·  costs  incurred  in  providing  the.  specific 
clements  of th<1  interc-onnection  re;qucstcd;  (i.e. 
the  i;1itial  and  subsequent  cost  of .. any I 
, engineering  · work  needed  to  provide.  ·the 
interconnection fae:;ilities' requested);  . 
y  '  •[ 
- usage. charges .related  to  the'  utilisation  of the 
··network  elements·.  and.  resources  ·requested. 
. These  ..  may  ·inciLtdc  capacity-ba~c.d  char;ges 
·, and/or traffic related charges;. Annex IV indicates. for information only. the types· 
of  costs that may be included in each of these tariff 
elements.  Where other tariff elements are applied, 
these  must  be  transparent  and  based  on  objective 
criteria,  and  approved  by  the  national  regulatory 
. authority. 
Charges  for  interconnection  may  include  bulk 
discount  schemes. .  In  some  cases,  these  may  be 
available only to organizations identified in  Annex 
II.  Such  schemes  shall  be  based  on  objective 
criteria and applied in a non-discriminatory manne.r. 
Annex IV indicates the types of costs that may be 
included  in  each of these  tariff elements.  Where 
other  tariff elements  are  applied,  these  must  be 
transparent  and  based  on  objective  criteria,  and 
.  approved by the national regulatory authority  . 
Charges  for  interconnection  may  include  bulk 
discount  schemes.  ·In  some  cases,  these  may  be 
available only to organizations identified in  Annex 
II.  Such  schemes  shall  be  ba~ed  on  objective 
criteria and applied in a non-discriminatory manner. 
Article 7 par. 5 
National  regulatory  authorities  shall  ensure  the 
·publication,  in  accordance with  Article 14(1), of a 
l'ist of interconnection· services and associated tariffs 
broken down into components, according to market 
needs. 
National  regulator)'  authorities  shall  ensure  the 
publication,  in  accordance  with  Article 14(1),  of 
. terms and conditions for interconnection.  This shall 
include  a  list  of  interconnection  ·services  and 
relevant  tariffs  broken  dov\'11 . into  components, 
according to market needs. 
Article 7 par. Sa (new) 
In  order  to  provide  a  common  basis  for  the 
derivation  of  interconnection  charges.  the 
Commission  shall  draw  up,  acting  in  ·accordance 
with the procedure in  Article  15, guidelines on cost 
accounting systems in relation to interconnection. 
Article 7 par. 8 
Member  States  shall  ensure  that  published 
interconnection  charges  and charges  related  to  the 
sharing of the cost of universal  service obligations 
arc made  available to  the  ONP  Committee  at  the 
request of the Commission. 
Member  States  shall  ensure  that  published · 
interconnection charges, ternis and conditions,· and 
charges  related  to  the  sharing  of  the  ccist  of 
universal service obligations are made available to 
the  ONP  Committee  at  the  request . of  the. 
Commission ..  , 
Article 7 par. 9 
In  order  to  provide  a  common  basis  for  the 
derivation  of  interconnection  charges,  the 
Commission shall, if neccssarv, draw up,  acting in 
accordance with the procedure lai'd  down  in  Article 
15, recol11mendations on  cost accounting systems in 
relation to intekonncction. 
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(deleted) Article 8 par. 3a.(new) 
The  Commission  shall,· acting  in  accordance  with 
the  procedure  laid  down  in  ArtiCle  15.  draw  up 
guidelines  on  accounting  separation.  in  relation' to 
interconnection . 
. Article 8-par. 4 
•  ••  1 
The f!fianciaJ · accounts ·.:of  organiz~tions providing 
public  t~lecommut~ication's  .networks · or  public 
telecommunications  services  shall  be  drm\io  up~ 
published and submitted to independent audit.  The 
· audit  shall  be. carr.ied  out  in  accordance  with  the 
. relevant rules of  national legislation. 
The,  first  subparagraph  shall· also  apply . to  the 
separate accounts 'required in paragraphs l and 2. 
'The  fin~cial accounts of organiZ<~;tions providing 
..  public  telecommunications  networks  or  public 
. telecommunications ' services  shall  be,  dra~rn  up, 
,submitted to independent audit and published.  Tlte 
audit shall  be carried  out. in· accordance \vith  the· 
.relevant rules of national legislation, and its  results 
shall be ma~e  public.  ·  ·  . 
The  first  subparagraph  shall  also· apply  to  the 
separate  accounts  established  ·as  required  m . 
.  paragraphs 1· and 2. 
Article ·8  par; 6 · 
','  •  I  r 
Where appropriate. the Commission shall, acting in 
accordance with the procedure 'lai,d  do\\11  in  Article 
I  :S.  draw up _gui-delines  on accounti1ig separation in 
relation to interconnection  .. 
(deleted) 
Article 9 par.-1 
..  Na,tional  regulatory authorities shall encourage and 
. secure adequate  interconnection  in  the .interests  of·· 
all  users,  exercising  their  respQnsibility  in  a  way 
that  provides  maximum  economic  efficiency  arid 
gi\;esthe.n1aximu,mbcnefit to end-users·.·  . 
. In  parti,cular,  national .  regulatory· at1thorities ·shall 
take ihto acco.unt:. 
the  need\ to  ensure  sati'sfactory  end~to-cnd 
communications for  users~. 
- tbc need to stimulate a competitive niarket; 
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.  . .  .  .  . 
National' regulatory authorities shrill 'encourage and · 
se'cure  adequate  interconnecti'on jn ·the _interests of 
all  us9rs,  exercising ·their  responsipility  in  a  ·\yay. 
that  provides  maxim~m economic  efficiency  and 
gi\,es the.maxi.rymm benefit to end-users  . 
.  In  particular, national  regulatory, .authorities  shall· 
take into .account.::.· 
- the .  need  to  e!)Sure  •Satisfactory  end-to-end 
CC)I)1111~lllications for users;  -
-·  the need t9. stirnulate a  competitive market; 
.  . . 
.  the  need  to · ensure  the  fair  and  proper 
. development  of  a  seamless  harmonious 
· .European telccominunication home market; thus· 
coordinate their policies,  guidelines ·and  actions 
with  their .counterparts  in  otlier  Member· States 
· al1d \vith the Commissi011; the  need  to  promote  the  establishment  and 
development  of  trans-European  'networks  and 
services,  and  the  interconnection  and 
intcropcrability  -of  national  _ networks  and 
services, as well as access to such networks and 
SCrvlCCS; 
the  principles  of non-discrimination  (including 
equal access) and proportionality;· 
the need to maintain the universal service. 
- the  need  to  promote  the  establishment·  and 
development  of trans-European  networks  and 
services,  and  ·the  interconnection  and 
. intcroperability  of  national  networks  and 
services, as well as access to such networks and 
services; 
- the_ principles  of non-discrimination  (including 
equal access) and pt:oportionality; 
- the need to maintain the universal ~crvice. 
Artide 9 pa~. 5 
In  the event of an  interconnection dispute between 
organizations  operating  under  authorizations 
granted  by  the  same  Member.· State,  the  national 
regulatory authority of that Member State shall, on 
request of either party,  take  steps  with  a  view  to 
resolving the dispute. 
In  so· doing,  the national  regulatory authority shall 
take into account, inter alia:  . 
the user interest, 
regulatory obligations or constraints imposed on 
any of  the parties, 
the desirability of stimulating innovative market 
offerings,  and of  providing  users  with a  wide 
range  of  telecommunications  services  at  a 
national and at a Community level, 
- the availability of technically and commercially 
viable  alternatives  to  the  interconnection 
requested, 
the  desirability  of  ensunng  equal  access 
arrangements, 
the  need  to  maintain  the  integrity of the  public 
telecommunications  network  · and  the-
interoperability of  services, 
the  nature  of  the  request  in  relation  to  the. 
resources available to meet the request, 
the relative market positions of the pa i-tics, 
the  public  interest  (e.g.  the  protecti'on  of the 
e·nvironment). 
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-In the event of an interconnection dispute between 
organizations·  operating  -under  authorizations 
·granted  by  the  same  Member  Stat~,  the  natio~1al 
regulatory authority of that Member State shall, on 
request of either' party, take steps  with  a  view  to 
resolving the dispute.  · 
In so doing, the national regulat01y mithority shall 
take into account, inter alia: 
- the user interest, . 
the need to maintain a universal' service, 
regulatory obligations or constraints imposed on 
any of  the parties, 
the desirability of stimulating innovative market 
· offer_ings,  and of  providing  users  with  ~· wide 
range  of  telecommui1ications  services  at  a 
national and at a Community level, 
- the avaibbility of technically and commercially 
viable  alternatives  to  the  interconnection 
requested, 
the  desirability  of  ensunng  equal  access 
arrangemcn  ts, 
the need  to  maintain the  integrity of the public 
telecommunications  network  and  the 
intcroperability of  sef\riccs, 
the  11ature  of  the  request  in  relation  to  the 
resources available to meet the request, 
- . the relative market positions of the parties, . 
the  pu,blic  interest  (e.g.  the  protection  of the 
environment). ''; 
ArtiCle 9 par; 6a (new) 
National  regulatory  authorities  shall. p.rovide  help 
·  ! and  a·ssistance  to  their  counterparts  in  other 
. Member  States  whenever  required  In  order  to 
implement this-Directive.  The Commission niay at 
any time request a Nationai regulatory authority to · 
inter-Vene  on  specific  issues.  National· Regulatory 
Authorities  shall ,  take ·  due  ac'count  of  the 
. Commission's. request and  inform  the  Commission. 
in de'tail and without undue delay of the steps taken. 
.  . 
Article iO(e)  (ne~) 
. Protection of  the environment : Meinber States may 
.  impose corididons in  interconnection  agreements 'in 
order to  ensure  the  protection  of environmerit or. 
comply  with  objectives  of tovvn  planning,  and· in 
.  particula~ to  impose'.physical  collocation  of lines 
and  ducts ..  ·The ne~d to  protect the environment· 
does  ~ot constitute.  a  valid  'reason  for  refusal  to 
negoti~te terins of interconnection. 
· Ar·ticl_c  11  par. 1 ·. 
.  .  '  .  ,. 
·Where  an·  organization  is  granted  a  general. right 
under  national  legislation· to  install facilities  for  ·. 
telecominunieations  ··•  purroses . on;  over  or  under 
pu'blic or private land, or may take advantage of a 
procedure for the expropriation or 'use  of property 
for  ·telecommunications .  purposes;  national · 
.. regulatory. authorities shall encourage. the sharing Of 
such facilities and property with oth~r organizatiops 
. pro:viding pu?lic telecommunications services:. 
Where an ·organization. is  granted a general  right 
under  national  legislation  to  'install  facilities  for 
telecommunications  'purpo~es  on,  over .:or  under· 
public or private land, or may take advantage of a' 
pr~cedure for the expropriation or u'se  ~f property 
for  ·.  teleccinm1Uhications  purposes,  national 
regulatory authorities shall encourage the sharing o( 
such fa'cilities and property with other organizations 
providing public telecommunications  nctw.orks  and 
·' services. 
A  ··tiel~ 12 par-; 2 · 
·In  order to  ~nsure full  interoperability of European-
wide  networks  and  services,  Member  States  shall 
take all ·necessary steps to ensure the coordination 
of  th~ir  national  pos1t1on~  in  inte~ational 
organizations and  fora  where  numbering decisions 
arc  talen,  taking  !nto  account  possible  ftiturc· 
dcvelopJ11cnts in  numbering at a European· !Cvcl. 
'  .  \  '  ' 
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. In order to enstire full  interoperability of European-
wide networks  and  services,. Me1nber  States. shall 
ensure the coordination of their national positions in '  . 
intemational  organizations ··  and  fora·  where· 
numbering dccisi'ons  arc taken, taking i1ito  accmlnt 
possible  future  developments 'iii  .·numbering  at a 
Eiirop.ean. level.  ·  ·  · 
I. Article 12 par.-3 
Membe'r  States  shall  ensure  that  national 
telecommunications numbering plans are controlled 
by·  the  national  regulatory  authority,  in  order  to 
guarantee  independence  from  · organizations 
providing  public  telecommunications  networks  or 
public  telecommunications  services.  In  order  to 
ensure  effective  competition,  national  regulatory 
authorities  shall  ensure  that  the  procedures  for 
allocating  individual  numbers  and/or  numbering 
ranges arc transparent, equitable and timely and the 
allocation, is carried out in  an objective, transparent 
and  non-discriminatory  manne~.  National 
regulatory authorities may lay down conditions for 
the use of certain prefixes or certain short codes; in 
particular . where  these  are  used  for  services  of 
general  public  interest  (e.g.  freephone  services, 
kiosk billed services, directory services, emergency 
services), or to ensure equal access. 
Member  States  shall  ensure  that  national ·. 
telecommunications numbering plans are controlled 
by  the  n;ltional  regulatory  authority,  in .order  to· 
guarantee  independence  from  organizations 
providing  public· telecommunications  networks  or 
public  telecommunications  services  and  facilitate 
number  portability.  In  .order  to  ensure  effective 
competition,  national ·regulatory  authorities  shall 
ensure that the procedures for allocating individual 
numbers and/or numbering ranges  are transparent, 
equitable  and timely  and  the allocation  is  carried 
out  in  an  objective,  tra~sparent  and  non-
discriminatory  manner.  National:  regulatory 
authorities may lay down conditions for the use of 
certain prefixes or certain short codes, in  particular . 
where these are used for services of general public· 
interest  (e.g.  freephone  services,  kiosk  bill,ed 
services, directory services, emergency services), or 
to ensure equal access. 
Article 12 par. 5 
National  regulatory  authorities shall  encourage the 
· earliest possible introduction of the facility whereby. 
end-users  who so  request can retain .their  national 
number  at  a  specific  location  independent  of the 
organization providing service, and shall ensure that 
this 1acility is avaiiable at least in all major centers 
of population before I Jariuary 2003. 
.  National  regul~tory authorities shall  en:;ourage the 
" earliest possible introduction of the facility ·whereby 
end-users  who  so  request  c~n . retain,  against  a 
reasonable contributiori, their national number at a 
specific  location  independent  of the  organization 
providing service, and shall ensure that this facility 
is  available  at  least  in  all  major  centers  of 
population before I January 2003.  Ifthis facilitv is 
not vet  in  use,  national  regulatory authorities shall 
ensure  that,  once  a  user  has  changed  supplier,  a 
telephone call  to  his  old  numBer  is  rerouted to  the 
user, or that during a  reasonable period callers are · 
l'.iven an indication of  the 1iew number. 
Article 16 par. 2 
Any  party  may  refer  the  dispute  to  the  national 
regulatory  authorities  concemcd.  The  national 
rcgulato1y  authorities shall  coordinate their efforts 
in  order to  bring about a  resolution. of the  dispute, 
in  accordance with  the principles set out in  Article 
9( 1  ). 
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Any  party  may  refer  the  dispute  to  the  national 
regulatory  authorities  concerned.  The  national 
regu Ia tory  authorities  shall  coordinate their efforts 
and shall  inform  the Commission in order to tiring· 
about  a  resolution  of the  dispute,  in  ~ccordance 
with the principles set out in Article 9(1 ). · Article 16  par~ 5 . 
The.  pos1t10n  agreed  in  .accordance  with  the 
procedure' referred .to in· paragraph 4 shali form the 
basis of a  solution to  be implemented at a mitionai. 
level  \vithout  dela:Y.  · If  an  agreed  position  is  not 
reached, or if air agreed position is 'not implemented 
within a  reasonable tirrie which shall not, except in 
Justi tied. cases, exceed two inonihs, the appropriate 
solution  shall  be  adopted .by the  Commission  in 
ac'cord~11Ce with the procedure: laid down ·in Article  ·. 
·15.  '  . 
The  . position  agreed ·.  in  accordance  w~th  the 
'procequre referred to iri  paragraph ~ shall form the 
··basis of  .a solution to be implemented at a  national 
.. level without delay.  if an .  agreed  position  is  n:ot 
reached, or ifan agreed p'osition is nor implemented 
.  within a •rC;:t~onabJe time \vhich shall not, except in 
' justified  ca~es, e~ceed two '~onths, the appropriate . 
solution  shall  be  adopted  by .  the  Commission  in 
.. accordan'Ce with the procedure .laid down in Art.icle 
· · .15.  This  solution  does  riot  prejudice the 
possibilities ~~hich exist in national 'legislation  for 
one  party to  claim  in  the  relevant  courts  for the 
. grcinting of  damage.s if it appears that the behaviour · 
of another party has  led to. financial  losses  due to 
distortion of competition. Hoviever, issues which 
have ·been  settled  at  EU  level  cannot  be 
questioned under these  ~claims  . 
. Article 17 par. 2 
National  regulatory· authorities  shall  notify  to· the  · 
Commission by 31  1  anuary 1997, and iiunlediately 
thereafter in  the event. of any change, the names of 
those organizations which: 
. .  ~  ' 
'· 
.have  universal·.  service  obligations  for  the· 
provision ..  of  the  ' public  telec~mmunications 
networks and. services identified in Annex I, Part 
1;  .. 
are  subject  to  the  prOVISIOns  of this  Djrective . 
concerriing organizaticins\vith signifi.cant market  - . 
power;· 
arc 'covered by Annex. II. 
,  I  . 
The  Commission  may  request  national  regulatory  · 
authorities  to  provide. their  reasons  for  classifying 
·.  an organization as h~ving•significant m,arket power. 
/. 
·National  regulatory  authorities  shall  notify  to  the 
Commission by 31  1  anuary 1997, and .immediately 
thereafter in  the event of any change, the names of 
those organizations which:  ·  ·. .  ' 
. have  universal·  se.-Yice  obligations  for  the 
provision  of  the . public  telecommunications 
. networks 'and services identified in Annex' I, Part . 
1;  .  '  .  . 
. - are  subject to  the  prov1s1ons  of this  Directive 
concem~ng organizations with significant market 
po\ycr; 
'a:·re covered by Annex H  .• 
The Commission 'may  reque.st  national  regulatory. 
authorities  to· provide their.· reasons for classifying. 
· an organization as  having significant market power 
or for not classifying an organization as such  ..•. 
Article 19 par. 1 
.  .. 
Deferment from  the obligations under.  Articles 3(1) 
and 9(3) niay be requested by those Me-mber States  . 
. identified  in  the. Council's  Resolution ·of 22  July. 
1'993  who  benefit  from  an· additio~al  transition 
period  for the. liberaiization of telecommunications. • 
services.  Deferments· granted  on  these  grounds 
. shall not ·exceed the transition periods set 0t1t  in  the.· 
. said Resolution.  ·  .  ' 
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'. 
Member Sta.tes  with less developed net\vorks which 
are granted an· additional period of up to  five  years  . 
in which to implement all or some of  the obligations  . 
· 'under  ·  Directive  · 96/  .. ./EC  may  request  a 
corresponding  deferment  of · some . or  all  the 
requirements of Articles.3(l) and 9(3), to the extent 
'justified . b\i  ~riy  spc~ial' or  exClusive  rights . for 
tcleconimunicatiOJ1s  services.  and .. infrastructure 
allowed under· Community law.,.' Article 19 pat·. 2 
Dcfennent from  the obligations under Article 12(5) 
may  be  requested  where  the  Member  State 
concerned  can  prove  that  they  would  impose  an . 
excessive burden on ~ertain orga~izations or classes 
of  organization.  · 
The Member State shall infonn the .Commission of 
the  reasons for requesting a defennent, the date by 
'which  the'·  requirements  can  be  met,  and  the. 
· measures envisaged  in  order to meet this deadline. 
The Commission  shall  consider the  request taking 
into account the particular situation in that Member 
State and the need to ensure a  coherent regulatory 
· environment at a Community level, and shall infonn 
the  Member  State  whether  it  deems  that  the 
particular situation in that Member State justifies a 
. dcfennent  and,  if  so,  until  which  date'  such 
dcfenncnt is justified. 
Deferment from the obligations under Article  12(5) 
may  be  requested  where  the- Member  State 
concerned  can  prove  that  they  would  impose  an 
excessive burden on certain organizations or classes 
of  organization. 
The Member State shall  infonn the Commission of 
the reasons for requesting a  defennent, the date by . 
which  the  requirements  can  be  met,  and  the 
measures envisaged in  order to meet this  deadline. 
The Commission shall  consider the  request taking 
into account the particular situation in that Member 
State  and· the  existing  possibilities  of otherwise 
·meeting  the  requirements,  and  shall  inform  the 
Member State whether it deems that the particular 
situation in that Member State justifies a deferment 
and,  if so,  until  which  date  such  defcnnent  is · 
'  justified. 
Article 2l par. 2 
The  Commission  shall  examine  and  report  to  the 
European  Parliament  and  to  the  Council  on  the 
functioning  of this  Directive,  on  the first  occasion 
not later than 31  December 2000.  For this purpose, 
the Commission may  request infonnation from  the 
. Member States.  Wl1ere necessary, further measures 
can  be  proposed  in  the  report  for·  the  full 
implementation of the aims ofthis Directive. 
The  Commission  shall  examine  and  report  to  the 
European  ParliaiJ1ent  and  to  the  Council  on  the 
functioning of this  Directive, on the  first  occasion 
not later than 31  December 1999.  For this purpose, 
the  Commission may request information from the 
Member States.  Where necessary, the report shall 
examine what provisions of  this Directive should be 
adapted  in  the  light  of the  developments  in . the 
market.  Further  measures  can  be  proposed  in  the 
report for the full  implementation of  the aims of  this 
Directive:  in  particular,  the  t'CQOrt  shall  examine 
the possibility of  establishing a European regulatory 
authoritY  to  ensure  those  tasks carried out by the 
Commission  or the  national  regulatory  authorities 
according to  this  Directive,  which  would  be  more 
efficiently  fulfilled  through  such  a  European 
Regulatory AuthoritY. t· 
Anne~.!, Partl 
The fixed public telephone service 
The  fixed  public  telephone . service  means. the 
provision ~0 end-users at fixed locations of  a service 
. for  the  originating  and  receiving  of national  arid' 
. international  calls,  and  may  include  ~ccess  to 
.  emergency ( 112) services, the provisio~ of  operator 
assistance, directory information servi~es, provision 
of public  pay phones,  provision  of service  under·  .. 
'special  t~rrns  · and/or. provision of special  facil~ties 
for customers with disabilities.  ·  · 
The fixed p'ublic telephone service 
The  fixed  pubiic ·telephone ·service  means  the 
provision to end-users at fixed locations of  a service. 
-for  the  originating  and receiving  of national  and' 
international  calls,  · and  includes  . access  to  , 
emergency (112) services, the. provision of  operator 
. assistance, directory information services, provision. 
of public  pay phones,  provision  of service.  und~r· 
. special terms and/or provision· of special facilities 
·  · for customers with disabilities. · 
A~ne~.  IT par. 4 · 
· . Organizations included iri this category at th~i~ own 
c  /  •• 
Organizations  . 'providin'g  telecommtlnication 
,services \vhich are included .in  this category at their 
.  0\\'11' request,  under· relevant  national · licensing  or 
·  ·.  authorization schemes.· 
'·. 
· request,  under  relevant  na'tional . licensing  or 
authorization schemes  .. 
.  . 
Annex VII; Part 2.'(n) (new) 
.. 
Provision of  facility sharing.· 
Annex VII, P~rt  2. (o) (new} 
Maintenance  and  qualitY  of · ·interconnection 
services. 
Annex VII~· Par·t 2. (p) (new) 
t~'.  \  .·  Protectiom of confidential friformatiori .. 
Annex VII; Part 3. (b) 
-Provision offacility sharing_.  .  (~eleted) 
Annex VII, ·Part 3. (c) 
· Maintenance  and.  quality  of  interconnectiOn 
~CrviCCS. 
(ddcted) 
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